AD&LE AND CO.
he deserved no consideration.   All the same. . . .
The pounding drone of a lorry caine to my ears—a
lorry approaching from ' the switch-back/ As I
glanced up the road, I saw it swell into vision—a
thing the size of a truck on a railway line.
If I was relieved, I was shocked.
I could, of course, do no violence until the newcomer
had passed : and, since it was moving slowly, the
chauffeur would have finished his labour before it was
by. Then, again, a great deal may happen in, say, two
minutes of time. Other vehicles might well appear on
the scene. Casca and Woking might wander out of the
wood. Auntie Emma might come back to see why the
bird had not flown into the net he had spread. . .
The diauffeur tightened the wheel-cap, laid down the
spanner and stepped to screw down the jack. With a
sinking heart, I glanced from him to his protector, and
back again. Never did man work so swiftly : never did
waggon lumber so slowly along. My precious chance
was shrinking before my eyes.
By the time he had put up his tools, the lorry was still
about a hundred yards off. Now only the wheel he
bad removed was waiting to be clamped into place.
As he straightened his back, I saw the man glance
at the tony and slam the near-side door. Then he
posted back his cap and took out a cigarette. As he
felt for a match, the lorry came rumbling up. T&e
mxi moment he was shouting to its driver, but because
el tfee noise it was making I could not hear what he said.
I ^bai always bdkve that he asked the man for a
fight. Be Ihat as it nmy» the lorry did not come to
rat •antfe two thirds of its body had cleaned the car,
and* wfeetfit ifid* tfee cfeamfetir was not to be seen.
I leaped to my feet aad fcad crossed the road maflask
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